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Tornadoes and C,1clones. 
pected of us at the beginning of such an enterprise, and we 
have the gratification of knowing that others now firmly es-
tablished, and honored by the world, alike . had their day of 
small things, before the world in general, and the learned in 
particular, made them famous by recognizing the sacrifices 
and patience that had silently borne the early burdens through 
the heat of the day. 
TORNADOES AND CYCLONES. 
BY GEN. T . L. ROSSER. 
Mr. President :-But a short time ago our papers were 
filled with accounts of a "shower of .flesh," which is reported 
I 
to have fallen on the 3d of March last, in Bath county, Ken-
tucky, from a cloudless sky. 
Such occurrences, though rare, are by no means new. 
In 1841, it is said, that there was a shower of ".flesh and 
6/ood'' near Lebanon, Tennessee, which astonished, greatly, 
the simple people of that locality who witnessed it. Prof. 
Loomis mentions a shower of oranges which fell near Naples, 
in 1833, and we have numerous accounts of the fall of small 
fish and frogs from the skies. 
My purpose in calling attention to these phenomena is 
simply to offer a few thoughts upon the causes thereof. 
We know very well that t~ere are no butcher-shops, frog-
ponds, or orange groves suspended in the skies; and when 
the contents of such places are showered down from a/Jove, 
we are quite certain that the material was first taken up from 
6tlow. 
• 
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There are none of us who have not noticed on calm, 
-
warm days, or during great fires, whirlwinds that go whizzing 
to 
about in every dirc!ction, picking up from the ground all light 
"' ~~les found in their paths. Some of these whirlwinds have 
a. vortex of only a few feet in diameter, and are inconsidera-
rJuu 
bte, while others cover great space, and are violent and de-
structive. 
There is no doubt in my mind that this flesh, those frogs 
and oranges, were carried up into the clouds by large whirl-
winds, but the interesting portion of the problem is, how 
were they transported to distant points, and precipitated in a 
calm atmosphere, and from a cloudless sky? 
The vortex of a whirlwind enlarges as it ascends, and 
assumes the shape of an inverted cone, the perimeter of whose 
base, at a great altitude, would over-hang a region of calm 
atmosphere. For instance, if the elements of such a cone 
were at an angle of 45° to the horizon, in ascending to all 
etefttiott'\if(IIo,soo feet (which is about the limit of the sur-
t'lc~1WRtas}i, ~Rby would over-hang points on the ground two 
• mlJ~fr~trH'fr<?point where the apex might be, and objects taken 
by such a whirlwind and delivered into a calm, would be 
tli\o'<i«on"l:!blffi tWo miles from the points whence they were 
t\Tt~n ~\lp~.an\f if' !.instead of being delivered into a calm, they 
sftatlltr"&e· ~ne~red by a horizontal current, they might be 
dWf~d nthdy>fti~ in their drifting return to the ground. 
, ~<:;lcth~s~'~Bufhf\~~~~ is the manner in which oranges have been 
lkm~< ~o !Is;) :)rl111o h h • Th Sah carrted many mt es throug t e atr, e dust of ara 
is. taken across the Mediterranean sea into Italy, and the Infu-
s'ijrtci116f'!:mti1tfl ~'M~tica across the Atlantic ocean, and de-
posited ·i8'~h'6\{.~t~'Hti the coast of Europe! · 
-:4cn1 ,r.qorf~< rlrbtrsd ou 
w11h9't)~~affl~~~g::>~~e ~aily maps of the U. S. Signal Office 
for March last~. we._find that high barometer covered almost 
'!!l•r\i"i\,, 111011 "1/0u IJ:n' . 
the entire AmerJ' can conti.nent, and on the 3d of March, when 
rrtcnl qu ll~l:.ll;t wrrl ,., ; 11 T' 
this sliower of flesh occurred, its vortex was central over 
Kentu<?ky. 11tese maps also show that on that day, and sev-
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eral days previous, low barometer was down along dte coast 
of Florida, and south towards the West India islands. 
Prof. J. Lawrence Smith, who examined this substance, 
is of the opinion that it was not jleslt, as reported by those 
who witnessed it.s fall, but that it was the spawn of some ba-
trachian reptile, and as the month of March is rather early for 
such deposits in Kentucky, it is most reasonable to conclude 
that these eggs came from a region further south, where they 
were sucked up by a cyclone, and drifted off north in clouds, 
until precipitated through the vortex of high barometer, which 
was over Kentucky. 
There are many curious facts connected with tornadoes 
and cyclones, the theories of which I propose to make the 
subject of some future communication to this Academy. 
Cyclones originate near the equatorial limits of the Trade 
Winds, on the edge of the zone of calms, where the winds are 
very irregular. Cyclones never cross the equator, but they 
often occur on both sides of it, and on the same meridian at 
the same time. Small whirlwinds, such as we witness in our 
streets and fields almost every calm, warm day, have a gyra-
tory motion, either from right to left or from left to right, but 
cyclones, in the northern hemisphere, have an invariable gy-
ratory motion from right to left; and in the southern hemis-
phere this motion is invariably the reverse. 
To understand why this is so, we must examine the gen-
eral causes by which winds are generated. 
The 1st of these is-Unequal atmospheric pressure. 
The 2nd is-Unequal specific gravity. 
The 3d is-The rotation of the earth. 
The normal condition of the forces of nature is.that ot~ 
I t .~ "J"L . d d" b h B'l' ~:>VI!.J./..~onJ; qu s a e oJ equ1 1or1um, an to astor sue a co oatao~, -eatner a~ 
external force must be aoolied froiU.\~l&o~1~fJ22;1 ~o~:f)clibri':. 
"cal . .:·••~Op.,;Ji'flo:>d,rUl-!C~ unJ; ·:u:r :lo lr-'rli:lllf 
t operations ~ust ue oetlocme wtthtn. ~ atmosonere, 
_, .,J :Jib; h.r-:~t)2 :>g·j \>"";\\~~· \)\ r:ol< ,. ·lfhl ,rtr:>1<-:~;, ~~e~:>~~t~-.~nllrX; ~:t~J~~~P~,o i",~ttY'~ia ~~~·(~d·~~~~~J~ -,~~r~ otr~~t arrang!OI! ttseu lJl or'i'iontal ;-,trata, tmanasnang 10 
81iluJrfr ,hn;; ,1•>'1r:up'J ~Jrt1 '\t'l'll\l\ wo.c r[ ,,r[ 11 .~l>r:u; ·r;;(oq 
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'density from the ocean's surface, where it is greatest, to the 
boundaries of the planetary space, where it is least. Heat is 
the great disturber of the equilibrium between the different 
columns of atmosphere-causing unequal pressure and une· 
qual specific gravity. (We will say nothing at present about 
aerial tides). Only about one-quarter of the sun's heat is 
absorbed by the atmosphere while passing through it, the re-
maining three-quarters are absorbed by the earth, and this 
unequal heating soon raises the temperature of the earth 
above that of the atmosphere which rests upon it. The earth 
radiates its heat from its surface into the atmosphere which is 
in contact with it, and the atmosphere in its turn radiates the 
heat which it has absorbed into planetary space, and thus the 
atmosphere is heated at the bottom and cooled at the top. 
The earth being most highly heated at the equator, and 
least at the poles, occasions unequal disturbances in the at 
mosphere within these limits, and produces thereby three 
systems of wind, viz: 
The Equatorial System. 
· The Middle System. 
The Polar System. 
These three systems are more or less modified by the ro-
tation of the earth, and by local causes, such as great deserts 
and inland seas. The heating of the atmosphere at the equa-
tor causes low barometer, and the surface atmosphere for 
about twenty degrees on each side flows in, as water seeking 
the level of equal pressure. The atmosphere which rises near 
the equator expands as it rises, and falls off towards the poles, 
but as space contracts towards the poles, the atmosphere banks 
up and gives high barometer about the parallel of 32°; here 
by unequal pressure it is forced down, and the atmosphere is 
pushed off north and south, consequently we have the middle 
system, which blows toward the poles.. The cold atmos-
phere near the poles give high barometer, and produces the 
polar winds, which blow tow~rd the equator, and, meeting 
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the middle winds, in latitude 64°, give low barometer, where 
the current is again upward. . 
Were it not for the rotation of the earth, these winds 
would be directly to and from the equator, but the velocity of 
the earth's surface, at the equator, being I036 miles per hour, 
and at the poles zero, the directions of these winds are greatly 
modified ·by the rotation of the earth,-for instance, winds 
moving from parallel 20° toward the equator, have an initial 
velocity, eastward, imparted by the rotation of the earth, of 
850 miles per hour, but at every point they become mixed 
with atmosphere which is carried along by the earth, with a 
greater easterly velo~ity; ancf when they reach the equator they 
are traveling east with a velocity of I 86 miles per hour less 
than the earth's surface is at that line. Had their easterly ve-. 
locity not been accelerated by being pulled along by the 
atmosphere with which they mixed as they moved toward the 
equator, our trade winds, which'are thus produced, would be 
hurricanes, and instead of being a blessing to commerce, would 
drive every sail from the seas! The middle winds having a 
greater initial velocity than those with which they mix, result 
in giving for the middle system westerly winds, and for the 
reverse reason the polar system causes easterly winds 
I have now referred to the general systems of winds, 
with their causes, which ar~ more or less regular and recti-
linear,-but cyclones, tornadoes, and hurricanes are gyratory 
winds, erratic in their nature, complicated in form, and at-
tended by many curious phenomena, which require careful 
study to be rightly understood. 
Cyclones, which are of the greatest magnitude of all gy-
ratory winds, are peculiar to the tropics, but their influence 
is often felt in , and they occasionally visit, the higher lati-
tudes. In I 842 one of great violence passed over the north-
ern part of Ohio, destroying houses, uprooting trees, and in 
other ways ·devastating the country, The Barbadoes were 
visited in 1780 by . one of the most terrific and destructive 
cyclones recorded in history. The strongest buildings were 
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destroyed, trees tom up by the roots, and it is stated that a 
12-pounder gun, weighing over 1000 pounds, was picked up 
and carried one hundred and forty yards! But a few weeks 
ago we read of the dark and terrible morning when the "un-
chained elements" fell with the swoop of a dembn upon the 
fair and beautiful village of Hazel Green, in Wisconsin, de-
stroying its buildings and the lives of many of its citizens. 
The motion of these gyratory winds is spirally inward 
and upward, the greatest velocity is on the. outer edge, and 
within the vortex there is often a calm. Once or twice in my 
life I have been in the vortex of a hurricane, and experienced 
almost a calm. Their translatory motion is generally slow, 
averaging 12 to 30 miles per hour, but their gyratory motion 
often exceeds one hundred miles per hour! As I stood in the 
vortex I could observe the great disturbance in the clouds, 
while within sight the furious winds were doing their destruc-
tive w~rk; a few seconds and the vortex passed, and the wind 
with equal fury set in from a direction opposite to that in 
which it was initiated. 
I have often heard ignorant people speak of the sudden-
ness with which the wind was apt to change during a violent 
storm. When on the Northern Pacific Railroad, I have often 
watched the march of storms with painful anxiety, especially 
during the winter, when we were troubled with snow. These 
winds would set in generally from the northwest, and would 
first strike the line of the road at Bismarck, a distance of 
about 200 miles west of Fargo, where my office was situated. 
Their march eastward was generally at the rate of about 12 
miles per hour, and they were generally from 12 to 15 hours 
in reaching us. When reported at Bismarck, the weather at 
Fargo would often be bright and beautiful, but as the storm 
approached, scattering clouds here and there appeared, and 
considerable agitation would be manifest in the upper regions 
of the atmosphere. As the storm rose from the west, the 
winds would suck in from the east, exhibiting the remarkable 
phenomenon of a storm coming up in the face o( the wind. 
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